Upgrade foreman to babel 7 using vendor version 3

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Avi Sharvit
Category: JavaScript stack
Target version:
Difficulty:
Troubled: No
Bugzilla link:

Description
Upgrade babel to version 7
Use vendor v3 with include core-js

Associated revisions
Revision 0bbca6cf - 12/03/2019 12:10 PM - Avi Sharvit
Fixes #28229 - upgrade babel to v7
Include an upgrade for jest so test works with babel v7

History
#1 - 11/10/2019 05:21 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Avi Sharvit
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7164 added

#2 - 12/03/2019 12:10 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.0.0 added

#3 - 12/03/2019 01:02 PM - Avi Sharvit
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 0bbca6cf3b4c6219b38499a3c184ffad23480b3.

#4 - 02/17/2020 12:11 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Category set to JavaScript stack